
Stephanie And The Three Puppies 
    (Goldilocks and the three bears) 

 By Ayaka T. 
I always loved science. Everyone calls me Scientist Stephanie. My best 
friend, Bella, hates science, so were always partners. Today we were making 
volcanoes .I was having so much fun But then Bella said, “Mrs.Brown I 
don’t feel good.” “ Ok, Bella you can go to the nurse, and Stephanie you may 
go join Alex and Annie.” So of course I had no choice but to join Alex and 
Annie. Now if you don’t know Alex and Annie they are the jerks of the school. 
Actually, Annie used to be my friend but then Alex moved here and I am 
invisible unless they are picking on me. As I walked up they said, “Aw, your 
little friend not there for you nerd.” Annie took my volcano and swapped it 
with theirs then Alex smashed their volcano. Then, Annie started crying.” 
Stephanie smashed our volcano!” . Mrs. Brown looked at me and said, 
“Stephanie, you will no longer be in the Winter Concert. This is unacceptable. 
Annie, Alex, you can have Stephanie’s volcano. “Then, Nurse Minnie rushed 
in and said, Bella hasan infection. She’ll miss school for the next 3 weeks. 
Mrs. Brown said that it was OK. I hated them.But at least I got to work 
alone.I never really liked the winter concert. Also, my mom has work so she 
can’t come.FYI: I only lived with my mom. 
 
  It was recces.I went to Sally. My other friend.”I saw what happened.” ”I 
don’t care.Their  Jerks.Everyone knows that.” ”Except the teachers.” 
”Yep!They miss out on everything.I mean Everything!” “Like the time when cute 
erasers were trending!” “And the time when Starbucks coffee shaped pencil boxes were trending!” 
“I still have mine.” “Me to. But I’m still going to miss those 

memori…”RRRRRIIIIIIIIINNNNNNGGGGGGG!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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Recess was over.”I’ll tell you later.” 
 
 School was OUT!!!!! I ran to Sally.”What were you going to tell me ?” “That 
i’m going to miss you all and my memories here.” “Why?” “I forgot to tell you. 
I”m  moving.” “WHAT!” was my last word to her today. 
 
  
 I was in my room when my mom called.”DINNER!” I ran down stairs. I 
smelled mac'n'cheese in the air.I went to the refrigerator and got  my… 

SUPER SODA! “How was your day?” “Annie and Alex.” “Did they 
make you have a bad day?” I nodded my head.She gave me a hug.”I can’t go 
to the winter concert.” “I feel bad for you.I’ll text her.” ‘N…” To late. She 
went away. 
 
    It was the next day.Annie  and Alex were staring at me angrily.They got 
the text.The teacher came and called me over.Annie and Alex had a smile 
form on there faces. I immediately knew something was bad. 
   It wasn’t  exactly bad. But it still was.I was in the concert again.When I 
went out, I saw guilty frowning faces on Annie and Alex.I knew what they 
did. 
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   After school I went to see  Bella. “I can come to school tomorrow!”We 
cheered for happiness! 
 We went to see Sally, and saw her packing boxes.Bella was confused, so we 
explained to her.Then she realized something.”I’m moving to the same place 
as you!What house #?” “4201.” “4203.” 
 
    I came home sobbing. If Annie and Alex were here, they would call me 
sobbing weeping cry-baby Stephanie. Even Annie would call me that, if she 
was alone. She changed.And changed for good. My mom came rushing in. 
“What happened?” I explained to her everything. My mom hugged me. We 
had dinner. Not a single word was said. 

      It was the day of...THE WINTER CONCERT!!!!!!!!! 
Dun DUN DUUUUUUUUNNNN!!!!!!! My life was over.I needed  a 

plan .FAST!I knew it.Now, all I needed  was to be  the WINTER 
CONCERT.I shivered  when I thought about that. 
 

   (shivers)THE WINTER CONCERT WAS 
NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”Can I  go to the 
bathroom.” “Sure. But come right back.” I went to the bus loop doors.There 
were no security cameras and  the doors were unlocked.I opened the doors 
and ran.I ran as fast as possible. Then I hit something. I looked and saw a 
cottage.The door was open and it was freezing cold  outside so I went in. No 
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one was there. I was a bit hungry, so I took a bowl of mac and cheese. It 
was too cold.Then I ate another bowl and it was too hot.After that I got a 
bowl tha was just right.Then, I got  
tired so  I went to sleep. 
 The  next thing you  know  I hear dogs barking.I wake up and turn into a 

ball.  I saw 3  dogs.3  dogs I tell you.They were all barking ferociously.Then I 
hear whimpers.I look up and see 3  cute puppies. I looked around  and saw 
whips,chains and everything that you can think of to hurt a dog.There was 
a sad picture.I Knew what I should  do.I put them on leashes .”I'll 
bri…”BLEEP  BLOP  BLOP BLEEP BLOP BLOP.I looked around and saw a 
phone vibrating. I picked it up and it said  that the dog’s owner was 
dead.My  plan was working!”Let’s  go to my house.” 
 
  I explained  everything to my mother.She told me  I shouldn’t have ran 
off,but it paid  off. My mom texted  that  I was movving and that we were 
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going to keep the puppies.I started packing excitedly that I finished  packing 
quickly.I would get to leave Annie and Alex! 
 
  I got  to my new home.It felt good to be there. I went inside and ran to 
my room.It looked  like my old room, but better.I ran downstairs and looked 
at my neighbors and my house number.Mine was 4202.My neighbors were 
4201 and 4203.4201,4202,4203,4201,4202,4203.The  numbers just  kept 
whirling in my head. It sounded familiar. I went to  my neighbors. Then I 

saw them...bELLA AND SALLY!!!!!!!!We hugged and 
talked. “I moved here!” “That’s awesome!” “I know!I have 3 dogs.(dogs walk 
up)There names are Cookie, Creamy and Cotton.” “Their so cute.” ”I cutely 
agree.Awwwwwww.” “Wh…” ”Bellas is 4203 and mine is 4201.” “You fi…” 
“Nished your sentence.” We giggled. “We should go to eachothers homes and 
do lots of sleepovers!” 
 

     

 

        They lived Happily Ever After 

            THE END  

   
   


